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Services are held every Sunday at 10.30 am
On the first Sunday of the month, the Service includes Holy Communion
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The following letter is written by Rev John Potter:
Dear friends
This year, the month of April includes the final few weeks of Lent,
and we then move onward to follow Jesus through Holy Week. We
witness the crowds cheering ‘Hosanna!’ on Palm Sunday all the way
to ‘crucify’ by Friday. After his execution on the cross, we too
endure that empty Sabbath Saturday as the world holds its breath
awaiting the dawn when the brave women discover that the tomb is
empty and the astonishing fact that Jesus is alive! But we follow this
part of the life of our Saviour just a few months after celebrating the
feast of His birthday.
These three events are all interlinked and key to our faith as each
helps to explain the other. Jesus, born as Emmanuel ‘God with us’,
who died on the cross to wipe out the debt of the sins of all
humanity, and who rose on the third day to offer us new life. The
remembrance of these events frames each year as we live out our
own discipleship. But this year, in one of our churches, there is a
visual reminder of the link between the birth of Jesus, His death and
resurrection. Outside Ipswich Road URC there is a new cross. It was
made by Peter and Richard to whom I wish to give my sincere
thanks. It is unusual in that it tells us so much of the story of Christ.
This is because the cross itself, a reminder of crucifixion, is made
from the trunks of the two church Christmas trees, a reminder of His
birth.
There are other reminders in this new cross too. It is mounted into
the base from a tree that was cut down, which is a reminder of the
link back to the prophecies about Jesus found in the opening verses
of Isaiah 11 (the stump of Jesse). And as I write this in the middle of
March, the bare cross is surrounded by white spring blossom, a
beautiful reminder of the gift of new life seen in creation itself,
which is recalled as Ipswich Road decorates a bare cross each year
with spring flowers on Easter morning a process repeated at Fairland
and Princes Street with their crosses too.
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As we move through the month of April, may I encourage you to think about
the entire span of the life of Jesus, recalling the astonishing gift of His birth
as Emmanuel, reflecting on His teaching and ministry, following Him
through Holy Week to the cross and then celebrating His resurrection life at
Easter.
John
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Easter 2019
Thursday 18th April
7pm Maundy Thursday Communion Service followed by a simple meal
together.
Friday 19th April
10am Good Friday Walk of Witness starting at RC Church. Coffee and hot
cross buns in the Methodist Town Green Centre at the end of the walk.
Sunday 21st April
6.30am Short, ecumenical, early service on Fairland Hill. Flowering of the
cross begins.
9am Easter breakfast in Church Lounge.
10.30am Morning Worship led by Revd Robin Pagan. Please bring along
some flowers to add to the decoration of the cross.
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February 2019

Photo taken by Phil Whiscombe

This photo was taken so that we can send a copy of it to our sponsored lady in
India via the Vidiyal Trust. Some of our members were away on that Sunday,
so a second one will be included with Gwen’s next letter.
**********************

A card has been received from Rosamund Crowe with the following message:
Dear Friends,
Thank you for the flowers.
Most of all thank you for your cards and prayers following the sudden death of
my son’s (William) beloved Michaela.
Rosamund
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Flower Rota
7 April
14 April
21 April
28 April

Sheila Eaglen
Ruth Dunning
Betty Browne
Kenny Eaglen

5 May
12 May
19 May
26 May

Jill Buckenham
Ann Scott
Sheila Eaglen
Evelyn Thompson

2 June

Ann Sprules

Gifts of flowers from the communion table have been given to:
Netta Darkins; Fiona Brown; Gwen and Bryan Courtney; Irene
Fitches; Madeleine Morgan; Pat Marshall; Judith Roberts; Ros
Crowe; Sheila Ogden; Barbara Searle and Elizabeth Portsmouth.

Christian Aid Week 2019: ‘All mums should live’
Sierra Leone is the world’s most dangerous place to become a mum. Every day
10 women die from giving birth. In Sawula district, the community struggle with a
clinic which has no electricity and only two delivery beds.
Jebbeh is heavily pregnant but as her baby grows, it’s not joy that fills her heart,
but fear. When Jebbeh’s sister Fatmata went in to labour, there were so few
ambulances that Fatmata had no choice but to walk for three hours under the
baking sun, to the nearest hospital. The journey was long and with every step
Fatmata struggled to keep walking.
Jebbeh told us: ‘My sister was crying out with hunger. She died on the side of the
road. She never gave birth.’
This Christian Aid Week, together, we can make childbirth safe for mums and
babies. Through our gifts and prayers, we can help give the world’s poorest mums
a chance to live.
www.christianaid.org.uk
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Communion Collections
Norfolk Lowland Search and Rescue was chosen as our
charity for April
Norfolk based, Norfolk Lowland Search and Rescue
(NORLSAR) work throughout Norfolk and lowland Great
Britain - the environments can be both urban and rural. NORLSAR assist in
response to search and rescue requests from the police, providing specialized
search and rescue capabilities to help find missing people. NORLSAR have the
capability to assist police during extreme weather conditions, together with
partner agencies.
Unfortunately, despite expectations from the public, Search and Rescue within
the United Kingdom receives no government funding so please support this
charity via our collection on 7th April.
www.norlsar.org.uk
*************

The collections during May and June will support The
Shed Project.
The Shed in Wymondham has become a place where
men, many of whom are older and facing loneliness and
isolation, can get involved in practical activities and form
friendships.
For the past two years Alive Church has been renovating a disused and derelict
building on Ayton Road to house The Shed. Last February the downstairs
workshop opened for business with woodwork tools, a lathe for woodturning
and the facility to do some metalwork.
Since then they have opened a media suite and are close to finishing the entire
renovation, which will enable them to lease rooms out, generate funds and
become more sustainable. Recently, the project, which was the vision of Barry
Rooks, Pastor of Wymondham’s Alive Church, was facing closure if critical
funding was not found to keep it open. Fortunately the project was saved for the
immediate future but money is always needed to support this very worthwhile
initiative.
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Fairland United Reformed Church

SPRING SOCIAL EVENING

APRIL 23RD 2019 at 7pm in the Church Hall
CELEBRATING ST. GEORGE’S DAY, THE
BIRTHDAYS OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE AND
EDITH CHARLOTTE BROWN (Trev’s Mum)
AN EVENING OF FUN, QUIZZES AND GAMES
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS (40 watt) ON A BRING
AND SHARE BASIS
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Here are the details of the next two ‘Fairland Flicks’
presentations in our Church Centre:
Wednesday 10th April at 1.30pm for 2pm

‘‘A Star is Born’
Starring Bradley Cooper and Lady Gaga
"A Star is Born," stars four-time Oscar nominee Bradley
Cooper and multiple award-winning, Oscar-nominated
music superstar Lady Gaga, in her first leading role in a
major motion picture. In this new take on the tragic love
story, he plays seasoned musician Jackson Maine, who
discovers-and falls in love with-struggling artist Ally
(Gaga). She has just about given up on her dream to make it
big as a singer... until Jack coaxes her into the spotlight. But
even as Ally's career takes off, the personal side of their
relationship is breaking down, as Jack fights an ongoing
battle with his own internal demons.
*****************

Wednesday 8th May at 1.30pm for 2pm

‘Stan & Ollie’
Starring Steve Coogan and John C Reilly
Steve Coogan and John C. Reilly star as Laurel & Hardy in
the untold story of the world’s greatest comedy act. Stan &
Ollie wonderfully portrays the unique and precious
partnership of the legendary duo as they set out on a tour of
Britain in the twilight of their career. Whilst they face an
uncertain future the charm and beauty of their
performances shine through, making each other and their
audiences laugh, re-connecting them with legions of
adoring fans, old and new.
Refreshments served during the intervals
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April/May/June
7 April

Mr Peter Fitches (includes Holy Communion
led by Mrs Carole Shildrake)

14 April (Palm Sunday)

Revd John Potter

21 April (Easter Day)

Revd Robin Pagan (includes Holy Communion)

28 April

Mr Keir Hounsome

5 May

Revd Daphne Lloyd (includes Holy Communion)

12 May

Mrs Angela Butcher (followed by AGM and
Bring and Share Lunch

19 May

Mr Peter Fitches

26 May

Mrs Patricia Lithgow

2 June

Revd Canon Pat Atkinson (includes Holy
Communion)
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Dates for your Diaries
Details of these events can be found within the newsletter

April
8 April (10-12)
10 April (1.30 for 2)
11 April (2.30pm)
12 April (10-1.30)
15 April (10-12)
16 April
18 April (7pm)
19 April (10am)
19 April (10-12)
21 April (9am)
22 April
23 April
24 April (10-12)
26 April (10-1.30)
29 April (10-12)
May
1 May (10-12)
3 May (10-1.30)
6 May
8 May (1.30 for 2)
10 May
12/18 May
13 May (10-12)
15 May (10-12)
17 May (10-12)
20 May (10-12)
24 May (10-1.30)
27 May (10-12)
29 May (10-12)
31 May (10-1.30)

‘Monday Monday Café’ (Church Centre)
Fairland Flicks ‘A Star is Born’
Elders’ Meeting (Pabulum Lounge)
Pabulum Café (Church Centre)
‘Monday Monday Café’ (Church Centre)
Pabulum Trip to How Hill
Maundy Thursday Service (Church Centre)
Good Friday Walk of Witness
Singing Café (Church Centre)
Easter Morning Breakfast
(before morning worship)
No Pabulum Café (closed for Bank Holiday)
Social Evening (see page 9)
Monthly Coffee Morning (Church Centre)
Pabulum Café (Church Centre)
‘Monday Monday Café’ (Church Centre)
‘Walking The Way’ (Church Centre)
Pabulum Café (Church Centre)
No Pabulum Café (closed for Bank Holiday)
Fairland Flicks ‘Stan and Ollie’
Pabulum Broads Trip
Christian Aid Week
‘Monday Monday Café’ (Church Centre)
‘Walking The Way’ (Church Centre)
Singing Café (Church Centre)
‘Monday Monday Café’ (Church Centre)
Pabulum Café (Church Centre)
‘Monday Monday Café’ (Church Centre)
Monthly Coffee Morning (Church Centre)
Pabulum Café (Church Centre)

Items for inclusion in June/July newsletter (to be available
on 26 May) should be given to Ann Scott by 21 May please.
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